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Development of programmable logic controller teaching aids on electrical motor 

installation course among vocational school students in Aceh, Indonesia 

Abstract: Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) is a competency that must be mastered by third-level vocational school 

students in an electrical motor installation course. PLCs can be operated using programming languages such as sequence function 

charts, block diagrams, instruction lists, ladder diagrams, and others. This competency is important because it is often used in the 

industrial world. To create better and more effective conditions in the teaching and learning process, the development of teaching 

aids is needed to improve and enhance students' skills. This research, to design and development a useful teaching and learning 

tool teaching medium to help teachers teach concepts PLC-based electrical control systems, both theoretically and practically. The 

ADDIE model was used in developing the aids.  The verification stage is carried out to ensure that the teaching aids that have been 

developed are suitable for use. In addition, this kit is relatively small with dimensions of 45x34x20 mm and is easy to move and can 

be used in various places. Confirmation involves lecturers and teachers who teach the field of electrical engineering. The results of 

the study found that the respondents strongly agreed that the PLC teaching aids was suitable for use in the learning process. 

Respondents also stated that using the tool because did not waste time and was easy to use. However, it is suggested that further 

research be conducted to identify the effectiveness of this teaching aid on students.   

Keywords: development, teaching aids, PLC, ADDIE, vocational students. 
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Introduction 

Currently, the industrial fields have entered the era of automation, and the use of automated 
control systems has simplified the entire construction process. The machines are now operated by a 
computer control system commonly called Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) [1]. In the Curriculum 
2013, the current range of skills has been tailored to the needs of the course, knowledge development, 
technology and the world of work. One of the professional fields of the vocational school is the field of 
electrical engineering, which is a type of interest skills. It contains PLC competency standards for form 3 
students vocational school. PLC can be used in various forms of instructions developed by programmers. 
PLC is a single computer-based processor device that needs to be scrutinized in vocational school 
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institutions (Figure 1). PLC is a very widely used control system in the industry.  PLC can be defined as a 
controller component consisting of input signals and output signals, and programs that are provided to the 
PLC to run or control machines organized by programmers. Programming control PLC analyzes input signals 
and sets the state of the output signals according to the program written by the user. 

Figure 1 – The fundamental of PLC system 

To train students with PLC tool application skills, in-depth knowledge and skills are of paramount 
importance. The mastery of vocational students on PLC programming theory is still very low. This is because 
it is easier for them to understand the curriculum through direct practice than to only theoretically 
understand it (Abdullah et al., 2010). Proficiency in PLC programming is a skill that every student must 
possess in electrical engineering, especially when exploring the field of automation in the field of 
automation in the field of industry in the future. This is especially important, especially when practical 
learning in PLC programming differs from traditional learning methods. It involves expensive and limited 
equipment, safety issues that need to be solved, and extensive and ongoing training and skills requirements 
(Lim, 2002). The following question of study has been discussed in this research: 

1. What is the need for a tool to teach programmable logic controller (PLC) for electrical motor
installation course among students of a form 3 vocational school in Aceh, Indonesia?

2. How to develop a tool to teach programmable logic controller (PLC) for electrical motor
installation courses among students of form 3 vocational school in Aceh, Indonesia?

Literature Review 

The use of teaching aids in the teaching and learning process is absolutely necessary to understand 
what teachers are delivering [9]. Learning activities in technical schools are majority practical. Teachers are 
required to create learning environments that involve students to be motivated and seamless by 
determining appropriate strategies, approaches, models, media and learning techniques in order to achieve 
learning goals [27].  

The use of media in the form of teaching aids is everything that explains the concept of learning 
from abstract or obscure material can be true and clear, thus developing students' thoughts, emotions, 
attention and interests, thus guiding students in the teaching and learning process [28]. 

From the relevance of the learning of the electrical motor control system, the delivery of all aspects 
of knowledge related to the development of the control system should be done especially for new users so 
that they can master the appropriate skills, the appropriate method for teaching this control system is to 
use teaching aids [22]. Isa [13] argues that teaching aid is one of the teaching aids used in the teaching and 
learning process that can help students understand the course content more effectively. The use of 
appropriate teaching aids has the potential to enhance academic competency and create different 
perceptions of how students benefit [19]. 

The various teaching aids available today are easily accessible, but less practical as they require 
considerable space to operate. This requires simpler aids to facilitate learning and teaching experiences. It 
is also necessary to ensure that the design of new aids is in line with industry standards as well as assisting 
in the learning process of teaching. In addition, laboratories are often an important component of technical 
education. However, factors such as limited laboratory hours, expensive equipment, and a high student 
ratio of equipment often impede student learning. Teaching aids can be used to help prepare students to 
make the most of limited laboratory resources [10]. 
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There are many advantages to using good teaching aids to support PLC-based programming 
learning. This includes the possibility for students to learn on their own, since students can check their own 
calculations and understanding by incorporating appropriate programming systems into computer software 
and can further be simulated using teaching aids so that students have the opportunity to consider more 
realistic examples [3].   

According to Ibrahim [11] the PLC teaching aids enable students to carry out various control 
strategies using microprocessor aimed at assisting learning activities in the laboratory as a complement to 
the theory of programming systems taught to students. 

Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) is widely used in the manufacturing industry for 
automatization and becomes one of the important courses at the secondary and higher education levels. 
Studying theory in class alone is not enough to gain knowledge about PLC programming. Therefore, 
teaching aids are needed to assist in interactive learning in classes as well as live activities in the laboratory 
[25]. 

Meanwhile, Isa [13], stated that learning practices using PLC-based teaching aid for practical 
training in theoretical studies can help students better understand programming concepts, and can also 
effectively apply students' knowledge and experience in the teaching process. Burhan, Talib, & Azman [4], 
in their study found that PLC teaching aids can improve direct skills aspects through circuit planning, 
installation and problem solving. From practical learning results in the laboratory, it was found that there 
was an increase in knowledge and skills directly as students used PLC teaching aids. 

According to Mahadi et al. [15], in project-based learning, the use of PLC teaching aids is very 
important in improving the understanding and experience of students. Through this teaching aid, 
preliminary testing of the PLC control system can also be done in the actual laboratory. This can also save 
time in learning the PLC control system. In the 21st century engineering teaching and learning process, PLC-
based electrical and automation courses require the use of advanced techniques and learning aids to 
enhance students' understanding of everyday learning activities. 

From the Gavali, Patil, & Koli [8] research, the use of PLC teaching aids has found that student 
experience has increased to a considerable level through activities that allow students to collaborate and 
control PLC devices through collaboratively laboratory-oriented interactive tasks. In line with Sukir et al. 
[24] study which states that the effective use of PLC teaching aids in practical programming activities can 
effectively improve students' learning outcomes in cognitive, psychomotor, and affective aspects. 

According to Ab Rahman et al. [26], the use of PLC teaching aids can form higher thinking ability to 
a certain extent, and can even deepen students' understanding of input and output circuit connectivity 
methods on motor control systems. With teaching aid suitable, teaching and activities become more 
effective as students gain real experience while developing PLC control systems similar to existing control 
systems in the industry. Hence, they also have the opportunity to work in groups to learn programming 
systems and improve communication skills, collaboration, idea sharing, learning ability, etc [21]. 

Khairudin et al. [14] in their study found differences in the competency level of students using PLC 
teaching aids. Students who do simulations with the help of PLC teaching aid have better interest and 
achievement in learning competencies compared to those who do not use the teaching aids in their 
learning activities. In line with study Yahaya, Mustafa, & Ahad [29], found a positive effect on students 
using PLC teaching aids in their learning activities compared to students using conventional methods, they 
can be enthusiastic and want to learn the topic of PLC. Students are more focused and pay full attention 
when PLC teaching aids are exposed to the learning process. The use of PLC teaching aids is one of the 
teaching methods that has been proven to enhance students' competency. The diversity of approaches 
practiced by teachers such as the use of teaching aids is encouraged to make students more interested in 
the topic of the programming system and ultimately remove their negative response to the topic of the 
programming system. 

According to Fatkhurohman & Ratnanto Fitriadi [7], the use of PLC-based teaching aid is felt to be 
better and easier to learn especially for students who are just learning the industrial control system. 
Applying PLC programming with abstract and difficult staircase diagrams becomes easy to understand 
because it is simpler with the help of teaching aids. Furthermore, the use of teaching aid helps students to 
understand the correct wiring so as to avoid mistakes during operation. 

Michal & Peter Ján [16], argues the priority in utilizing the PLC teaching aids is to provide the 
practical experience and skills required as a programmer of the PLC. This kit also contributes to the 
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creativity of students. Meanwhile, Perdana, Permata, & Fatkhurrokhman [20] stated that the practice of 
using PLC teaching aids can significantly improve students' competencies. In addition, with the availability 
of such teaching aids, students can learn it more freely whether they are at school or at home. Therefore, it 
can be said that the use of PLC teaching aids has already facilitated and had a positive impact in 
programming learning, especially in technical and vocational schools in the field of electrical engineering. 
Based on the findings of past studies on the effects of using PLC teaching aids, researchers should conduct 
studies to develop PLC teaching aids that are easier to use at a higher cost more affordable and safe to use. 

Methodology 

This study was conducted to develop PLC teaching aids on electrical motor installation courses on 
PLC programming topics to assist teachers in providing an understanding of the concept of PLC culling. The 
context of this study is to provide easy-to-use teaching aids, safe to use and affordable aid construction 
costs to assist teachers in the implementation of the process teaching and practical learning.  

The correspondents in this study are 3 expert teachers in electrical engineering at a vocational 
school in Aceh, Indonesia who evaluated the design and usability of the PLC teaching aids that have been 
developed. 

Experiment Design 

The study used an expansion method with the ADDIE model. This research is carried out to study 
the exact condition of the object, and there is no need to test any specific hypothesis. PLC teaching aids 
need to be developed to achieve research objectives. The PLC teaching aids developed consist of two 
stages, namely hardware and software development. PLC teaching aid hardware is an arrangement of 
several components connected through electrical wiring while software is an application used for 
programming that allows teaching aids to work and be used according to the needs of users. The software 
used is the CX-Programmer which contains the plc and CX-Designer programming languages that serve as a 
design application in the Human Machine Interface through the help of computers. 

In this study, the ADDIE model was chosen as a guide for researchers to develop teaching aids 
systematically according to regular processes. ADDIE is an acronym for describing the main sections and 
steps to follow, namely analysis, design, development, implementation and evaluation. The development 
process of the teaching aids in this study involves five phases, namely the process of analyzing at an early 
stage, the process of designing teaching aids, developing teaching aids and planning activities, and finally 
the testing and evaluation process of the entire teaching aid. This model was chosen because it emphasizes 
repetition for each phase. Each phase is also connected to each other. If the phase cannot be properly 
implemented, the process can be repeated until it is completed. 

Figure 2 - ADDIE model 

The ADDIE model has been absorbed in the development of logic control programming (PLC) 
teaching aids consisting of phases of analysis, design, development, implementation and evaluation (Figure 
2). The educational philosophy that needs to be applied when the ADDIE model is used is that the learning 
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process needs to be student-centered, innovative and inspiring for students [17]. The ADDIE model can be 
used to produce effective teaching aids, especially technological aids.  

Results 

Finding and discussion 
Research Question 1: What is the need for a tool to teach programmable logic controller (PLC) for 

an electrical motor installation course among students of form 3 vocational school in Aceh, Indonesia? 

Analysis of the need to develop a product to ensure that the product is built to meet the needs of 
consumers. This study was conducted to analyze the needs and specifications of the teaching aids in PLC 
programming on the electrical motor installation course among students of form 3 vocational school. 
Analysis of the development needs of PLC teaching aids based on the views of expert teachers during pilot 
studies, where there are various problems faced by teachers and students in the teaching and learning 
process on the Electrical Motor Installation course on the topic of PLC programming, specifically in form 3 
students vocational school. Researchers conduct interviews on expert teachers to identify problems in 
learning and obtain insights for the importance of developing PLC teaching aids. 

Teacher expert 1st provides insight on problems in learning hands on electrical motor installation, 
students only do conventional learning, i.e. simple connection of wiring motor. This causes students not to 
understand the methods of control of electrical motor using complex coding and software. 

Teacher expert 2nd also emphasizes the problems in learning the PLC programming-based electrical 
motor installation course. Students do not understand the basic knowledge of PLC programming and motor 
control due to poor teacher learning. Unfortunately, the lack of teachers' understanding of the field has 
made PLC teaching aid difficult to produce. Furthermore, the cost of expensive ones makes providing PLC 
teaching aids difficult to do. 

This was agreed by teacher expert 3rd by saying that the lack of stakeholders' attention regarding 
the provision of teaching aids, resulting in less effective learning activities because the existing PLC teaching 
aids do not correspond to the total number of students. 

Based on the views of the expert teachers, the above is the basis for the development of PLC 
teaching aids that can be used by teachers and students to support the practical learning process. The 
provision of PLC teaching aids developed must be able to solve the problems that arise, namely by 
producing PLC teaching aids at a low cost, easy to use and stimulating student interest and improving the 
achievement of learning outcomes. 

To overcome learning problems in the electrical motor installation course, the development of PLC 
teaching aids was developed based on the views of experts during the pilot study. To produce products that 
are suitable to the needs of consumers, a development model is used as a formwork so that the 
development process meets the right procedures and methods. The ADDIE model was chosen as the model 
in this study because it is considered the most suitable. 

The ADDIE model comprises five phases of analysis phase, design phase, development phase, 
implementation phase and evaluation phase. This model is one of the systematic teaching design models in 
the production of effective and user-friendly computerized learning materials [2].  

The analysis phase in the process of learning aid development is to identify problems and analyze 
the needs of teaching aids in learning. This is to ensure that the learning aids developed can meet the 
needs of real users. To identify this requirement, a pilot study was conducted on the installation of electric 
motor based on PLC technology and found that students had difficulty in understanding the learning due to 
technical complexity and principles. Students also cannot see the application of logical control 
programming operations on the installation system of the electrical motor itself. In this study, researchers 
focused more on discussing ADDIE development models as references in developing tools to teach PLC.    

Research Question 2: How to develop a tool teaching programmable logic controller (PLC) for 
electrical motor installation courses among students of form 3 vocational school in Aceh, Indonesia? 
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The ADDIE model adapts inputs, processes and outputs as a way to complete all phases [6]. Inputs 
will respond with known variables through the receipt of data, information and knowledge [5]. The input 
level in this study is through the need for data, information and knowledge based on the response from the 
respondents during the study.  

The process is seen as a way to stimulate creative thinking in using procedures, translating and 
explaining various approaches that can be used in the learning process [5]. In the process stages include a 
design process which is a systematic method of planning, developing, evaluating and managing the learning 
and development process that refers to the tools used to create learning materials. The purpose of this 
phase is to produce and verify learning resources. Once the design and development process is completed, 
then the next process is the implementation process. The purpose of this implementation phase is to 
provide a society to help teach learning lessons that can accommodate the learning process that has been 
developed. This phase also includes preparing students and teachers involved in the learning process. 

Output sends results from process phases in appropriate action [17]. The output part is the 
evaluation process. The purpose of the evaluation phase is to evaluate the quality of the product and the 
learning process before and after the implementation process. The usual procedure in the evaluation phase 
is to determine the evaluation criteria, select or develop the assessment tool and subsequently perform the 
assessment. A common component of the evaluation phase is collecting and analyzing data related to the 
criteria to be evaluated. The study has three evaluation criteria namely achievement, 21st century skills and 
motivation of students towards teaching materials. The achievement criteria are chosen by the researchers 
because the achievement will show the researchers the extent to which the impact of teaching aids based 
on PLC can impact students' understanding and achievement of students' competency courses on PLC 
programming topics. 

The results of a study conducted by Razak & Rahman [23] show that teaching aids developed by 
them using the ADDIE model managed to have a positive impact as an additional learning tool. Mukhari & 
Naharuddin [18] also applied ADDIE design models in the development of their teaching aids. The results of 
testing the teaching aids found that they meet the features of interactive multimedia and meet the 
objectives set. The same goes for the study conducted by Zakaria & Rahman [31]. The ADDIE model used 
successfully attracts students to the teaching and learning process. 

Analysis 

According to Branch [5] there are several steps in the phase of needs analysis which are to confirm 
the existence of achievement gaps, determine teaching goals, ensure the needs of consumers, identify the 
necessary resources in the next development process and prepare a project management plan. 

Need analysis was also carried out with the aim of looking at the issues and problems of learning 
the electrical motor installation course on the topic of PLC students of form 3 vocational school in Aceh, 
Indonesia area which led to the need for the development of media teaching aids PLC. The use of media 
and learning resources is an influential component of the learning process. Learning media in this context is 
a technology and/or a set of tools that carry material content messages that can be used for learning 
needs. 

Design 

Kit Design. PLC teaching aids are designed in two stages, namely hardware design and electrical 
design.  PLC teaching aid is designed using the 2010 version of Auto cad software. The software used to 
draw or design 2D and 3D objects. Auto cad is a CAD (Computer Aided Drafting) based software that is 
widely used because it has many advantages over other products with the same functionality. Usually this is 
used by civil engineers, electricians, machinery and some other similar jobs. The researchers chose this 
software to design PLC teaching aid because it is of high quality and can be made resembling original 
shapes. Researchers can also adjust the size of the design results. The software is able to produce design 
drawings with high precision, easy and with very efficient time. Figure 3 shows the design of the hardware 
of the PLC teaching aids. 
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Electrical Design 

To design electrical circuit wiring, researchers adapted to existing components and materials. The 
design of the electrical circuit wiring of PLC teaching aids is also designed using Auto cad software. Figure 4 
is a block diagram of PLC teaching aid system. 

(a)   (b)  (c) 

Figure 3 - (a) 3D design of PLC teaching aids, (b) sketch views on PLC teaching aids, (c) sketch of the front view of the 
PLC teaching aids 

Figure 4 - PLC teaching aid block diagram 

According to Figure 4 above, the PLC teaching aid block diagram consists of an input component 
consisting of a push button. The PLC programming device in the study used the PLC Omron CPM1A which 
has 20 terminals that can be used as an addressing of input and output components represented with 
numeric codes 00 to 11 which facilitate programmers when designing and building electrical machine 
programming designs. Power supply works to drain the electric current for components that require direct 
current (DC). The electric current that goes into the power supply of the shuttle current 220VAC is 
transformed into a direct current of 24VDC. While the output device consists of indicator lights, electric 
motors etc. The PLC teaching aids are also multiplied by the Inverter Schneider electric motor speed 
regulator device atV12H075M2, potentiometer and human    interface   device HMI Omron NS5 Series. 

Development 

Physical Development. The development of PLC learning aids consists of two activities, namely 
physical development and software development. The development of PLC teaching aids is structured from 
electrical components that are interconnected with each other. Wooden boxes are used as a place to place 
the components of teaching aids. Wood material is chosen because wood is a material that cannot transmit 
electric current until it is felt safer for use. 

As for the planning and construction work, PLC teaching aid does not escape the use of tools and 
materials that facilitate researchers in completing a job. The tools and materials used consist of: 1) Jigsaw 
machine used  for cutting acrylic material; 2) saw machine for cutting wood material; 3) drill machine sits to 
perforate acrylic material; 4) wood crab machine to smooth the surface of wood; 5) meters to measure the 
needs of wood and acrylic materials; 6) hammer used to punch objects, so that the object is firmly glued, 
where normally the beaten object is nails; 7) nails  1,5" for the hardening of the sides of the wood material 
to be stronger; 8) screwdriver useful for twisting the screws; 9) screws used to glue parts of again of wood 
material and components; 10) HPL adhesives to coat the surface of wood; and 11)  glue wood to glue the 
sides of wood material  and HPL adhesives on wooden surfaces. Table 1 details the requirements of the 
components used in the construction work of the PLC teaching aids.  
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Table 1 - Components of the teaching aids 

No Materials Specifications Total 

1 Kit box Wood 45x35x20 1 Unit 

2 Acrylic Marga Cipta, 3 mm white 1/2 Meter 

3 MCB 1 phase Visalux VS-106, 6A, 230/400 V~ 50Hz 1 Unit 

4 HMI Omron NS5 Series 1 Unit 

5 PLC Omron CPM1A, 20CDR-A-V1 1 Unit 

6 Inverter Altivar Schneider Schneider, ATV12H075M2, SYS Drive 
3GJV, 0.75kW, 1HP, 200, 240V 

1 Unit 

7 Power Supply DP177.101, 24V/10A DC 1 Pcs 

8 Banana plug (+) Standard 10 Pairs 

9 Jack Banana Plug (-) Red/Black/Yellow 41 Pcs 

10 Push button NO/NC 2 Pcs 

11 Indicator Lamp Red, Green, Yellow 8 Pcs 

12 Potentiometer 100kΏ 1 Pcs 

13 Bush bar 12 Terminal 2 Pcs 

14 Port PLC Cable Omron RS232 1 Set 

15 PLC-HMI communication cable Omron RS232 1 Set 

16 Connecting cable ITS 1.5 mm red/blue/black color 5 Meters 

The stage of development of the PLC teaching aid is to make box measurements in accordance with 
the sketch design of the previously made product. Next, the wood material is cut in size using a machine 
and glues parts of wood material that have been cut using glue and nails. Figure 5 is the activity of building 
wooden boxes of PLC teaching aid. 

Figure 5 - PLC teaching aid box development 

Subsequently, after the teaching aid box was completed, researchers installed an HPL sticker to 
provide an attractive look at the teaching aid box and installed corner plates to provide security to users 
and the PLC teaching aid boxes. Figure 6 is the look of boxes before and after installing HPL stickers. 

     (a)                                    (b) 

Figure 6 - (a) The look of the box that has not been sticker; (b) the look of the box that has been given stickers 

Further stages are by perforating the surface of acrylic materials as the placeholders of key 
components such as PLC, HMI and Inverter components, as well as input components such as press buttons 
and output components such as indicator lights and electrical circuit wiring points. Figure 7 shows the 
perforated activity of perforated acrylic materials using drill machines. 
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Figure 8 shows the activity of installing electrical circuit wiring. The installation of electrical circuit 
wire is done by connecting the cables to the component terminals as well as connecting the output from 
each of the components to the banana ignition plate by way of being pecked. The relationship of electrical 
circuit wiring between components and ignition is a reference to previously planned electrical designs. 

Figure 7 - Acrylic drilling activities Figure 8 - Soldering of electrical circuits to PLC 
teaching aid components 

Figure 9 of the PLC teaching aids that have been developed. Once the PLC teaching aids have been 
developed, the next stage is to design the programming system in CX-Programmer software and face-to-
face design of the electrical machine control system in the CX-Designer software so that it can be applied to 
the kit. 

Figure 9 - PLC teaching aid display 

Software Development. The CX-Programmer software is a software used to create PLC 
programming systems from the Omron brand. The software is also used for testing of the PLC programming 
work system before being transferred to the PLC device. The CX-Designer software can be used as a 
simulation that is featured face-to-face on HMI devices and can be combined with the CX-Programmer 
software. To be able to use both of these softwares, the user first installs into the computer system. 
Besides, users also need to configure the computer system with PLC and HMI devices.  Figure 10 is Omron's 
CX-One software. 

Figure 10 - Computer software for PLC and HMI programming 

Evaluation 

The development of PLC teaching aid was carried out by conducting several assessments on the 
delegate group. There are three stages to go through and verification on PLC teaching aid is the following: 

 First stage: Pilot Study

 Second stage: Expert Evaluation

 Third stage: Use of teaching aid
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Based on commented by the 1st expert, the PLC   teaching aid   developed has a suitable size until 
the compilation of neat and neat components in the box. In addition, the PLC teaching aid also has a circuit 
protector so that the electrical terminal is not exposed until it is safer to use. 

Expert 2 gives the view that the PLC teaching aids that have been developed have relatively 
affordable construction costs due to the use of medium and readily available materials in the environment. 
The teaching aids are also sturdy and protect students against electrical shocks. 

According to experts 3, PLC teaching aids are developed in a portable form thus facilitating mobility 
in practical learning.  In addition, the PLC teaching   aid has also been equipped with a manual of use and is 
equipped with circuit protectors and plug-in components. According to Intan [12], the effect of using 
teaching aids with plug and unplug systems is higher compared to using conventional wiring systems. In line 
with a study conducted by Zahri & Osman [30], they argue that teaching aids that use plug-in components 
make it easier for students to process circuits for understanding purposes. The use of teaching aids can also 
increase the level of understanding of students and thus improve the number of scores obtained [32]. In 
addition, the amount of time in practical activities can also be reduced and thus provides an opportunity for 
students to try practically repeatedly. This teaching aid can also make it easier for teachers to stage 
demonstrations and in turn spark students' interest in practical practice in the laboratory. 

Conclusion 

This study was conducted to develop PLC teaching aids in electrical machine assembly courses. 
Based on the findings, the respondents strongly agreed that PLC teaching aids are suitable and safe for 
students to use in the learning process. For its very simple operation, users only need to connect the 
electrical circuit from teaching aids to the input and output components of the block terminals that are 
already available. In addition, PLC teaching aids can save time in delivering learning content and make it 
easier for teachers to control students in the classroom. Interesting and creative teaching aids can usually 
attract and focus students on the learning process. The development of PLC teaching aids is one of the 
efforts to improve students' knowledge and understanding in learning PLC topics. Through these teaching 
aids, teachers can reveal the concept of automation and PLC programming either theoretically or practically 
become more effective. Overall, PLC teaching aids have a positive impact on learning. 

This study provides a clear picture that the use of appropriate teaching aids can help students to 
obtain better learning outcomes in the competency of electric motor installation course on the topic of PLC 
programming. This study has also produced teaching aids that are cheap, easy to use, safe and can 
stimulate students' interest in learning. Through this study, it is hoped that teachers can pay attention to 
the provision of creative and innovative and affordable teaching aids to produce an effective learning. The 
proposed advanced study is to test the impact of these teaching aids on student achievement in electrical 
machine assembly courses.   
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